CONTACTS FOR SERVICE HOURS

BEFORE SELECTING A SITE TO COMPLETE YOUR SERVICE HOURS, PLEASE VISIT http://luc.edu/osccr/resources/completingservicehours/

This list is for contact information only.

Loyola Contacts

Athletics
Tom Hitcho (thitcho@luc.edu)
Becky Grim (rgrim@luc.edu)

Advancement
Fr. Patrick Dorsey (pdorsey@luc.edu)

Campus Ministry
Cookie Krupa (ckrupa@luc.edu)

Career Development Center
Marty Gahbauer (mgahbauer@luc.edu)
Kerri Slezak (kslezak1@luc.edu)

Center for Experiential Learning
Jason Burkett (jburkett@luc.edu)

Loyola University Museum of Art
Natasha Ritsma (nritsma@luc.edu)

Residence Life
Melissa Bagdon (mbagdon@luc.edu)

Services for Students with Disabilities
Rebecca Ramirez-Malagon (rramirez1@luc.edu)

Student Activities & Greek Affairs
Kristin Ramey (kramey1@luc.edu)

Student Complexes
Nathan Clark - Damen Student Center (nclark1@luc.edu)
Erik Weiler - Gentile Arena (eweiler@luc.edu)

Student Diversity & Multicultural Affairs
Lauren Dennis (ldennis2@luc.edu)

Community Contacts

United Church of Rogers Park
(Rogers Park)
Sundays: 2:30-4pm and 4:30-6:30pm
Schedule through OSCCR (773.508.8890) on or before Wednesday prior

A Just Harvest
(Rogers Park)
Email volunteer@ajustharvest.org to schedule.

Misericordia Home
(Edgewater/West Ridge)
Email to schedule: Mary (marydo@misericordia.com) or Theresa (theresar@misericordia.com)